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DEATH ADJOURNS
SCHLEY COURT

Sudden Passing of Jeremiah Wilson, the Dis-
tinguished Lawyer and Counsel for

the Applicant.

Court Thrown Into Consternation by the Sad
Event —Members and Counsel Eulogize

the Deceased.

EDUCATOR MURDERS
A Handsome Yotmg Woman the

Victim.

CRIME INSPIRED BY JEALOUSY

Posse In Pursuit of the Murderer,
an Instructor in the Missouri

School of Mines..

Rolla, Mo., Sept. 24.—Last night at 11
o'clock J. S. Crosswell, an instructor at
the school of mines and metallurgy, shot
Miss Pollie Powell, of this city, through
the heart and killed her almost, instantly.
The motive for the crime was jealousy.
Crosswell has fled and a poss_e of citizens
is in pursuit.

Crosswell came from Boston, Mass.,
where he was graduated from the Insti-
tute of Technology. He entered the em-
ploy of the school of mines and metal-
lurgy as Instructor in shop work and
drawing. All of last year he paid de-
voted attention to Miss Powell and was a
constant caller at her home. Miss Pow-
ell was a daughter of the late W. J. Pow-
ell, editor of the New Era of Rolla. She

A SCHOOL
IS STRUCK

Bolt of Lightning Causes
Panic and Havoc— Three

Scholars Badly
Burned.

St. Cloud, Minn., Sept. 24.—The. school-
house in district No. 47 of the town of St.
Cloud was struck by lightning at 9:30 this
morning. The bolt entered the chimney
and fairly wrecked the building.

The teacher, Charles Weiber, and thir-
ty-six pupils were in the building when the
flash came. All were shocked or stunned,
and several .were severely burned. It is
believed none will die. Those who are
injured the most are:

Clara Streitz, aged 12, burned about thelegs.
Amanda Borwig, aged 11, partly para-

lyzed.

Special to The Journal.

HALF THEIR VALUE
How Mortgages Are Assessed in 35

Minnesota Counties.

COUNTRY HOLDERS GET A SHOCK

i:<4iiuti/n<i<>n Board Makei for a Uni-

form AmteMament of Credits-"
A Palpable Raise.

The state board of equalization paid
Minneapolis a call this afternoon. The
members left the capitol at 2 o'clock by
special car, and were taken to St. Louis
Park to visit the beet sugar factory. A
trolley ride over the city gave the mem-
bers a look at some, of the new eleva-
tors. Minnehaha was also visited.

This evening at 7 o'clock the members
will be given a dinner at the Commercial
Club. Emerson Cole, the Minneapolis
member, will be the host.

Country holders of mortgages were
given a shock this morning when the
board made a start toward a uniform as-
sessment of credits. Figures in posses-
sion of the state auditor showed that in
thirty-five counties of the state mortgages
are assessed at only half their face value.

CALLS HIMSELF
A CONSPIRATOR

A St Louis Man Confesses That He, Emma
Goldman and Others Planned the

Murder of President McKinley.

Animated Testimony To-day at the , Trial of
Czolgosz, Which May Be Finished

Late This Afternoon.

Washington, Sept. 24. —The Schley court
of inquiry was brought to a sudden ter-
mination for the day eighteen minutes

after convening this morning by the an-
nouncement of the sudden death of Judge j
Jeremiah Wilson, senior counsel for Ad- |
miral Schley. The announcement was
made to the court by Isidore Rayner, as-
sistant counsel, in the following lan-
guage :

1 iiave a very sad announcement to make
to the court. I have just heard of the death
of Judge Wilson. 1 left him at 10 o'clock
this morning, slightly indisposed. I was with
him until late last night. I saw him'this
morning at 8 o'clock and left him at lti. We
have confirmed the rumor through the tele-
phone that hfe has Just died at 'he Skor?h;'in

Hotel and I would respectfully ask tat court

to adjourn for to-dny:

Admiral Dewey said:
I hays to announce that owning to the death

of Judge Wilson of counsel, the court will
adjourn for the day, until to-morrow morn-
ing.

Mr. Rayner said that so far afc he could
now see, the counsel for Admiral Schley

will be able to proceed to-morrow, bat he

added that there would be a desire to at-
tend the funeral when it occurred. Ad-
miral Dewey and Captain Lemly agreed

that this detail could be arranged later.
The Court in ( oiistcrnntiou.

The announcement of Judge Wilson's
death created consternation, not only

among members of the court but among

the spectators, and some moments elapsed
before people generally would accept the
report. The judge had been present

in the court all day yesterday; and while I
he had not participated to any great ex- !
tent in the proceedings, he had appearad |
physically active uud wide awake to all
that was said and done.

The report first reached M?. Rayner in

the shape of a rumor a minute or two

after Machinist A. B. Claxton of the
Texas, the second witness, had been put

on the stand. Captain Parker and Mr.
Teague of Admiral Schley's counsel im-

mediately went to the telephone. They

returned in a few moments saying that
the report had been confirmed. Mr. Ray-

ner then made his announcement to the

court and asked an adjournment for the
day.

All the members of the court, including

counsel for the government and for Ad-
miral Schley, expressed greatest surprise

and sorrow at the news, while Admiral
Schley himself said:

The news is so shocking that I cannot tfust
myself to give expression to my estimate of
the man. 1 can only say that I have lost
cot only a clear-headed and brilliant coun-
sel, but also a dear and much-beloved friend.
1 am shocked beyond measure at the news'
and find myself almost unable to accept the
report. ,

It was announced at the court room that
Judge Wilson's death had occurred at
11:08 a. rr>. at the Shoreham Hotel and
that it had been due to acute indigestion

and kidney affection.
Proceed iiiKH Brief.

The proceedings of the court were ren-
dered very brief by the announcement of
Judge Wilson's death. Commander Bates
and Commander Schroeder were recalled
to listen to the reading of the official re-
port of their testimony as given yesterday
and First Class Machinist A. B. Claxton
of this city, who had charge of the port
engine of the Texas on the day of the bat-
tlo off Santiago, had just taken the stand
•when the announcement was received.

It had been expected by the government
that Mr. Claxton would confirm the state-
ment of Commander Bates concerning the
reversal of the engines of the Texas. Dur-
ing the short time that he was on the
stand Commander Bates was asked a few
Questions. One of these was by Captain

Parker and was in regard to the steam log
of the Texas. In reply to the first in-
quiry Commander Bates said the log had
been written ui> the day after the battle.

The other questions were by the court
and related the first to the coal supply
of the Texas on May 26, 1898, and the
second to the condition of the machinery
of the Texas on the 31st of that month.
The questions o£ the court and the re-
sponses to them were as follows:

The Coal Supply.
Are you positive that the quantity of coal

reported on hand May 26 was correct?
Yes, sir; as nearly ag anybody can be posi-

tive. There was no accurate means of weigh-
ing what was sent us, and generally there is
no absolutely accurate means by which coal
is weighed coming aboard ship. All navai
officers know that coal is weighed to the best
of our ability and an accurate account kept
to the best of our ability, and it is generally
a good estimate. It is weighed out in the
same way.

Was the machinery of the Texas in effi-
cient condition for service en May 31?

I should say by recollection, yes. I do not
recollect that anything was wrong about the
machinery.

Judge Advocate—lt Is the day of the bom-
bardment of tt">. Colon that is referred to—
the 31st of 11. .

Commander bates—There was nothing the
matter with the engines as I remember. On
that day we were off coaling.

It had been the intention of the court
to call Admiral Cotton, Captain Wise and
others connected with the government
scout ships immediately after the dis-
charge of (Machinist Claxton.

Was Sehley \otifled?
Witnesses were slated for to-day by

the navy department with the end in view
of bringing out the facts concerning Ad-
miral Schley's knowledge of the condi-
tion of affairs at Cienfuegos before the
arrival of the Marblehead under command
of Captain McCalla and at Santiago, when
the flying squadroa first r\u25a0-ached the
vicinity of that post before making its
retrograde movements toward Key West.
The friends of the admiral have claimed
that he had no intimation that he was
expected to communicate with the Cubaninsurgents on the sore, but the govern-
ment has called Lieutenant Spencer Wood,
who was in command of the dispatch
boat Dupont, with the view of showing
that the commander-in-chief had informa-
tion prior to McCalla's arrival. The com-
mander of the scout ships Yale, St. Paul
and Minneapolis, also have been called,
with the expectation on the part of the
department of bringing out testimony that
Admiral Schley was notified upon his
first arrival off Santiago of the presence
of Cervera's fleet inside the harbor at
that port. This is the next step to be
taken after disposing of the part takenby the Texas in the battle of July 3 and
the loop made by the Brooklyn at the
beginning of that important day's events.

POSITION OF THE A'EYV YORK

Point Insisted Ipon by ( onnnel for
Sehley.

Washington, Sept. 24.—"Did you see any
signals from the New York on the day ofthe battle?" asked Mr. Raynor of Com-mander Heilner in the proceedings yes-
terday.

"We did not receive any signals from
that vessel on that day until afternoon "
replied the witness.

Continuing the witness said that if the
New York had flown any signals he had
not seen them.

"Did you see the New York on the day
of the battle?" was then asked.

The reply was: "Oh, yes. I think she
was reported coming up before the Vis-
c«.ya went ashore. She was the last
ship."

Here the judge advocate interposed to
ask the purpose of this inquiry.

Mr. Raynor replied that it was "to
show when the ships went there. We are
going to show," he continued, "the po-
sition of the New York on the day of
the battle."

He then proceeded at some length to

Continued on Second I'age.

THE LATE JUDGE JEREMIAH WILSON

lived with her mother, and by her beauty
and personal charm was a great favorite.
Both Mrs. Powell and her daughter did all
toey could to dissuade Croswell from
paying his unwelcome attentions, but
without avail. Recently Crosswell an-
nounced he had secured a position in an
eastern college, c went east, but stayed
there only one day, returning and resum- i
ing his old position.

Last night he attended a birthday party
given at the home of Miss Powell, and
while left alone with the girl a moment,
shot and killed her. He fled from the
house in great haste.

As soon as the students of the school
learned of the tragedy they armed them-
selves and started in search of Crosswell,
but he has not yet been found. Had
Crosswell been captured last night ho
would have been lynched.

EDGERTON'S LOSS
$150,000 Fire Started by a

Gasolene Lamp Ex-
plosion.

. \u25a0 -;••• m i

Special to The Journal.
Pipestone, Minn., Sept. 24.—Fire at

Kdgerton last night caused a loss of $150,-

--000. It started from a gasolene lamp ex-
plosion, and 225 feet on the west side of
the business street burned.

The lamp exploded in the store of How-
ard and Haaman and burning oil was scat-

tered all over the premises. Nothing j
could be done to stop the flames here, and j
they soon spread to adjoining properties

on either side.
Hotel Edgerton, owned by Howard &

Kooiman, was in the path of the fire and j
was destroyed; also Mrs. Gorman's milli- j
nery store, William Stott's harness shop,
Miller's jewelry store and a livery barn.

Bd Stott's barber shop was pulled down |
to check the fire and the loss would have
been heavier but for this procedure. A !
high wind scattered fire brands and it ap-
peared at times as though the entire town
was doomed.

The loss is partly covered by insurance.
No time will be lost by the sufferers in
getting into winter quarters and continu-
ing business.

WHITEHORNE^S_HEAD DROPS
The Governor Finda Him Guilty of

>'on-Fea»anre.

Governor Van Sant has for non-
feasance removed George B. Whitehorne
from office as county commissioner of
Ramsey county.

Two charges were made, malfeasance
and non-feasance in office. Attorney Gen-
eral Douglas held that malfeasance was
not proved. The fraud alleged against

Whitehorne was not committed in an offi-
i cial capacity.

Pauline Lauer, aged 5, burned on the
arms, breast and abdomen.

The teacher was knocked senseless and
the scholars were thrown into a panic
and started to run from the building into
the storm. Fortunately, Weiber soon re-
covered and brought the children inside
and restored something like order. St.
Cloud was notified and several surgeons
and citizens hastened to the scene. The
injured were relieved as speedily as pos-
sible and are doing well.

The interior of the building is a sight.
The plaster was knocked down, windows
broken and seats upset and scattered
about. No fire followed the flash and the
pupils generally remained in the building
until .the storm subsided.

SOUTHERN LOYALTY
Progressive View* of the Governor

of North Carolina.

Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 24.—Governor
Aycock in speaking of the feeling of the
people of the south on President Roose-
velt, said:

President Roosevelt's views on sectionalism
will gain him many friends as man and as
president. They do credit to him. But in tsiscountry we always expect any person who
has been elected to the high office of presi-
dent to be broad enough to recognize his
obligation to each citizen. The south will.
of course, remain faithful to her political
views, whatever a president may do. Sorrow
for the assassination of President McKlnley
was universal throughout the south. Love
and respect for his memory abide in every
home and the southern people stand ready to
accord to President Roosevelt their hearty
support in every effort he makes towards the
development of the country and the enlarge-
ment of the opportunities of the citizens. The
south ia broad enough not to boast that his
mother was a southern woman, but it feels
a little closer to him on this account. A
citizen from any section of the country in
the office of president, from whomsoever de-
scended, is our president.

JTeu> Xorh Sun Special Service

MASSACHUSETTS STATE BONDS.
The state board of investment has bought

$100,00(1 of Massachusetts state bonds, and
$35,000 of an issue of the state of Louisiana.
The bonds will net a 3 per cent income to the
permanent school fund.

B.iL WILL TACKLE THE TIGER.
President Low, of Columbia College, Gets Out on the Political Field Again.

Special to The Journal.

The counties of Clay, Kanabec, Le Sueur,
Red Lake, Sherburn and Wilkin were only
assessed 40 per cent, and Benton, Big
Stone and Murray only 33 1-8 per cent.
Hennepin, Ramsey and several other
counties assess mortgages at 100 per cent,
or full face value. The board brought all
counties below 60 - per cent up to that
figure, and made no reductions in any
case.

Slip-shod methods also prevail in the
listing of money, which is assessed at
from 33 1-3 to 100 per cent of actual value.
That heading was passed by the board
without material change, but may be re-
considered to put money on the same
basis as mortgages.

INTO A LANDSLIDE
Nor. Pacific Freight Wrecked

and Fireman Linberg
Killed.

Missoula, Mont., Sept. 24.—An extra
freight train on the Northern Pacific ran
into a landslide, forty-eight miles west
of Missoula at an early hour this morn-
ing, killingGus Linberg, the fireman, and
crushing Brakeman Eugene Lobdell so se-
riously about the lower part of the body
that both legs were later amputated,
leaving him in a critical condition at the
company hospital here. Engineer Charles
Blake oscaped with slight toruises.

'The slide, which is thirty-five feet deep
and 200 feet long, completely filling the
cut, occurred four miles west of Jocko
station. The cut is on a sharp reverse
cutvc

No information of the danger was given
until the obstruction was struck by the
engine with a heavy train going at the
rate of thirty miles an hour.

MINNESOTA BUTTER THE BEST.
G. L. Dingman, assistant dairy and food

commissioner, is bark from his vacation, part
of which he spent in Buffalo. He reports that
Minnesota butter averaged highest of any
in the September scoring. Vermont got a
higher individual score, 97^, against 97,
scored hy one Minnesota tub.

Oxygen an Infallible Antidote
MowYorkSun Soeoiml Sarvteß \u25a0

":'\u25a0 ' Berlin, Sept. —The discovery that pure . oxygen is an antidote for many poi-
sons is the startling result of experiments now in progress, in -the Berlin,institute of
physical : diagnosis; ;under thel^ direction of Dr. "Rogevio, a Russian medical scientist;
in conjunction with Dr. William Cowl:of New York. Numerous experiments In cases
of morphine, strychnine and arsenic poisoning were , made with cats, rats, mice iand ;
crabs. j|- In each case where oxygen was given an unqualified cure was effected. ' The
experfments were conducted in the utmost privacy, the [intention- of making their
result known \u25a0 for the , fir%t time 'at ;the' German medical congress in 1902. ; , -

'-; The health authorities cf Berlin are keenly interested in, the experiments on ac-
count of the possibility of saving the lives of Suicides by this means. It is pointed
out that j9O per cent of suicides by ""poison are the result -of morphine dyspnoea,
agains which medical antidotes are powerless. " ; flfr—"y

St. Louis. Sept. 24.—The Post Dispatch
says that Edward Saftig, who was arrested
Monday afternoon suspected of petit lar- i
ceny, told Chief of Detectives Desmond
to-day that he was one of three men who
conspired to assassinate President Me- j
Kinley at Buffalo on Sept. 6 and that he j
(Saftig) tied around Czolgoaz's hand the
handkerchief that concealed the weapon
with which he shot the president.

Chief Desmond, who talked all this
morning with Saftig, is convinced that
Safting is telling the straight story of
President McKinley's assassination. The
chief says he will hold Saftig subject to the
federal authorities.

In his confession, Saftig it is stated, im-
plicated Frank Harrigan of the Dewey

hotel, Philadelphia, in the plot.
Saftig says that on the Monday previ-

ous to the assassination, Harrigan met

him and Emma Goldman in the Miche-
lobe saloon in this city and arranged the
details of the murder. Saftig, Chief Des-
mond says, declares he was present in

Buffalo at the time of President McKin-
ley's assassination and tied the handker-
chief about the hand in which Czolgosz

arried the revolver.
A waiter in a restaurant who knows the

man under arrest appeared at the office of

: the Post Dispatch and said Saftig was not

jin Buffalo the day of the murder. The po-

lice are investigating.
\«'wh to the Prosecution.

Buffalo, Sept. 24.—Assistant District
Attorney Haller was shown the Asso-

ciated Press report of the arrest and al-
leged confession of Saftig at St. Louis.

He was much- interested and road intently.
"That is very impotant if true," he

said.
"Do you know anything about this mat-

ter at all?" he was asked.
"No, it is news to me."
"What effect would this have on the

case?"
'•Well," he replied, "I cannot tell until

we know more about it. We will talk it
over after court."

Mr. Haller was also asked as to the
proposed visit of the father of the pris-
oner, with his brother and sister, to Buf-
falo. He said he had not heard of it be-

fore.
Further than that he would not say.

Disclaimer From Goldman.

Chicago, Sept. 24. —Emma Goldman was
found at the home of the Isaaks, where
the anarchists were holding a jollification
meeting on account of their release from

custody. She refused to be seen by a re-
porter, but sent out word that she did not
know any such man as Saftig.

TRAGEDY RETOLD

Testimony of Absorbing Interest in

the Ceolkonz Trial.

Buffalo, Sept. 24.—The trial of Leon F.
Czolgosz for the murder of President Mc-
Klnley was resumed to-day, with every
prospect that it would be concluded with
the adjournment of the court at 4 o'clock.
It was the opinion of those connected with
the case that it would npt at furthest be
prolonged beyond a few hours' session

to-morrow.

The crowd about the court room to-day

was slightly larger than yesterday. The
vigilance of the police was in no way re-
laxed. The same careful scrutiny of each
person entering the court was observed.
The court room, owing to the care exer-
cised by tho police as to who was ad-
mitted, was nearly empty fifteen minutes
before the time of opening, but it filled
quite rapidly after that. There were
many more ladles in the audience to-day

than yesterday. The prisoner was brought
over from the jail at 9:45 and placed in
the chair that he occupied yesterday.

The members of the grand jury which
indicted him were present as guests cf
the assistant district attorney and occu-
pied seats back of the clerk's desk.
Anarchlit Newspaper Men Burred.

Doctors Mynter, Mann and Fowler
came in early and Dr. Mann was ready

to take the stand at once for cross-exami-
nation. At 9:50 the members of the jury
filed in and took their seats.

It became known this morning that ap-
plications for seats had been made by rep-

resentatives of several anarchist papers,
but they have been refused.

Justice White arrived at 10 and the
crier immediately uttered the formal no-
tice of the opening of the court.

Then the jurymen were polled and Sam-
uel J. Fields, chief engineer of the Pan-
American exposition was recalled to the
witness stand.^ He was asked by District
Attorney Penny the meaning of certain,
figures on the floor plan ol the Temple of
Music. He said it was intended to show
the direction which the file of people took
in entering the building passing in front
of the president and then out of the build-
ing.

Dr. Mann Cross-Examined.
(Dr. Matthew D. Mann was then called

for cross-examination.
"Was the condition which you found at

the autopsy to be expected from the na-
ture of the wounds which the president

received?" asked Mr. Lewis.
"It was not expected and was very un-

usual. I never saw anything just exact-
ly like it," replied Dr. Mann.

"To what, then, do you attribute the
symptoms or indications which you dis-
covered, the gangrenous condition of the
wound?"

"It is very difficult to explain it. If
may be due to one of several things. I
think it would be necessary for further
examinations to be made before any def-

inite conclusions could be made. That
would be the duty of the pathologists."

"You have no opinion in the matter?"
"Ihave no positive opinion in the mat-

ter."

"Ipresume, therefore, that the optimis-

tic bulletins that were Issued from time
to time by the physicians were without
any knowledge or suspicion of these symp-

toms that were afterwards discovered?"
asked Mr. Lewis.

"The bulletins were optimistic in that
they gave no idea of what was to come,"
was the reply. "The bulletins expressed

no opinion. They merely stated facts, but
the opinions which were held by the staff
seemed to be fullywarranted by the con-
dition of the president. We had no rea-
son to suspect the existence of any sudi
state of affairs as was found."

Causes of Death.
"Now, doctor, you say it was due to

several causes. Can you \u25a0 give each of
them?"

"The entrance of germs into the parts
may have been one of the causes. The
very low state of vitality may have been
one cause. The action of the pancreatio
juice may have been one; undoubtedly it
contributed to it."

"The germs which you speak of are
present, I understand, in all our bodies?"

"Yes."
"And make their work prominent when

the body is in anyway injured?"

"That is true."

"That you expected, of course, in thl<
case?"

"Ifthe operation is carefully and prop-
erly performed we can to a certain ex-
tent guard against the entrance of these
germs. We cannot do so entirely."

"How?"
"By having everything absolutely clean

which is used in the operation—the handa

of the operatora, the instruments, the
ligatures and things we use. Nature can
take care of a certain number of g«rm«
and overcome their bad effect."

"Are there any remedies known to the
profession to prevent the action of these,
germs?"

"There are remedies which will kilt
the germs, but it is very difficult to apply

them deep down in the tissues of the
body. After they have got lodgment' in

the tissues it is impossible to kill them."
"The president was not in a very goo<&

physical condition, was he?" asked the
attorney.

"He was somewhat weakened by hard
work, want of air and conditions of that
kind," replied the doctor.

"You think that had something to do
with the result?"

"Undoubtedly," was the answer.
"You agree with the other physicians

that the pancreas was not injured by the
ball?"

"As near as could be determined that
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